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Why is the City doing a new logo/brand?
The short answer is because residents who participated in our Eagan Forward community visioning
process in 2015 asked us for a new logo more reflective of Eagan today. Some commented the old
logo looked like a broccoli tree, although most said it was simply time for an updated brand
identity. Residents were randomly surveyed in the 2016 residentialsuryey and asked what words
were important to them in describing Eagan. A world renowned Eagan brand identity expert was
hired to develop concepts with hand drawn sketches. That was narrowed two finalconcepts and
taken to a community focus group with names gathered by putting out a Nextdoor message on
social media asking for participants. They recommended the final logo that was chosen. The old
logo is just one of several different looks Eagan has had over the years.

What will happen nour? When will everything switch ts the new logo?
The logo has changed on the City website and social media pages. Eagan's signature lighted tower
will now be swathed in the fresh brand colors. New City flags will be in place at all facilities starting
Wednesday, October 4. Many additional things will happen over the course of the next several
rnonths. We willstart seeing letterhead and business cards this fall. Welcome to Eagan and most
Park signs will be switched out in the next month. Most vehicles will be converted yet this year.
Pending Gty Council adoption of budgets, work will begin on water towers in 2018 but full logo

conversion is anticipated through 2019.

Who developed the new logo and what was the process?

EAGAN chief Creative officer Allan Peters is an award-winning former top brand
mafiagementlidentity expert for Target Corporation. l"le has been recognized internationally with
numerous design industry magazine and awards including Clio, and Communication Arts. He and
his wife, Maria, formed Peters Design Company a local Eagan firm, with international reach. ln
2013 Allan was named a "Person to Watch" by Graphic Design Magazine. His body of work
includes consulting/creations for other national brands like Nike, Amazon and Patagonia. He's
been brought in to speak to the likes of Facebook, Disney and the largest professional membership
organization for design, AIGA. Most importantly, Allan is passionate about Eagan and wants to
make a difference for the community in which he lives.

This has been a two-year process. To begin his procest Allan Peters first grounded himself in
Eagan's history, reviewed resident suruey results and Eagan Forward {visioning prqcess} data
about what words and aspirations are important to our residents in describing Eagan. He then
developed and refined concepts for review by the City Council and staff and separate community
and staff focus groups. This led to recommended adoption of the new logo that was authorized by
the City Council on August 15 of this year, with direction to begin implementation in October.

Cost?
Peters Design Company is being paid $75,000 for their research, focus group work, graphic designs
development, creation of digital logo and publication files, a new style guide and implementation.
This is about half the cost it would have been on the open market. But that is not allwe are
receiving for that price. Further, Peters Design Company will now proceed to develop a family of
brands for the Eagan Community Center, the Eagan Art House and other City operations so Eagan

can have a unified identity system"
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